OCTOBER 2007

Praise-a-Thon November 4-9
PLEDGE TODAY FOR MUSIC & MINISTRY PROGRAMS!
You’ll “enter…into his courts with praise” and enjoy some of the sweetest
sounds this side of heaven when you watch TBN’s anointed music and
ministry programs! Your pledge will keep programs like: Dino; The Ramp
with Karen Wheaton; Unfolding Majesty with Dean and Mary Brown;
Carman; Michael
English—and many
more— lifting up the
Name of Jesus!
[Pictured: Andrae
Crouch and Carman].

PLEDGE TODAY FOR NEW STATIONS!
Renovations are nearly complete at TBN’s
Manhattan, NY studios (pictured above with
Paula White and Jan)! Work is starting on the
new studio for Ch. 52 in Orlando, FL—located
at TBN’s new Holy Land Experience Park!
Philadelphia’s new studio is almost ready.
A new full power TV station is in the works
for Denver, CO. Please keep YOUR TBN
strong and growing—pledge for new stations!
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AN OFFERING FOR TROUBLE

W

ho among us has not had trouble at one time
or another? Some of you reading this letter
are in trouble right now and you do not have the
answer as to your way out. Believe me, I know what
trouble is! Jan and I have had our share over these
past 34 years of pioneering our blessed TBN. But
we are a witness that our God is a deliverer from
trouble — praise the Lord!
But there is a most blessed story in the Bible
(1 Samuel 7:7) that better illustrates the subject of
troubles as well as God’s deliverance. As was so
often the case, the children of Israel had, as we
would call it, backslidden! They had returned to the
worship of idols — Baal, Ashtaroth, and other heathen
gods. As a result, God withdrew His blessings and
protection over His chosen people, the children of
Israel. They had forgotten the many mighty miracles:
the crossing of the Red Sea and the deliverance of
the bondage of the Egyptian forced labor; the provision
of the manna; the water from the rock by the faith

PLEDGE TODAY
FOR SATELLITE!
TBN blankets the earth with
the Gospel 24/7 through its
network of 66 satellite channels.
Your Praise-a-Thon pledge is
needed to help keep these
great evangelistic tools
reaching souls worldwide!

PLEDGE TODAY FOR PRAISE THE LORD!
Have church every night with Praise the Lord!
When you pledge to support Praise the Lord, you
are helping to bring
PLEDGE TODAY FOR BIBLE TEACHING
today’s most anointed
PROGRAMS! Be blessed daily with TBN’s
ministers into hearts
in-depth Bible teaching series like Creating Your
and homes around the
World with Dr. Mark Chironna. Please pledge
world. Please pledge
to keep these and other powerful Bible teachers
to support this vital
preaching and teaching the Word: Myles
ministry outreach!
Munroe, Reinhard Bonnke, Larry Huch, Perry
[Pictured left to right:
Stone, Grant Jeffrey… and MORE!
Benny Hinn, Oral
Roberts, Rex Humbard].

PLEDGE TODAY FOR
MORE CHRISTIAN
MOVIES! TBN gives you
the best Christian movies—with
NO commercial interruptions!
From last year’s hit, One Night
With the King, to modern
dramas, Bible epics and end
time thrillers—there’s something
for everyone! If you would
like to see more Christian
films on TBN, please pledge
for MOVIES!

PLEDGE TODAY FOR TBN’S YOUTH & CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS!
TBN is reaching the next generation for Jesus with its youth and children’s
programs such as Xtreme Life, Real Videos, Top 3 and the Saturday
morning children’s block. The JCTV and Smile of a Child networks
continue to grow and are watched by young people and children worldwide. When you pledge to support youth and children’s programs,
you are investing in the future!

YOUR PLEDGE HELPS TBN
GIVE! For about the cost of airtime on one secular major market
U.S. TV station, TBN expands the
outreach of ministries like Bishop
T.D. Jakes, Rod Parsley, Jentezen
Franklin, John Hagee, Paula
White, Benny Hinn, Bishop John
Frances—and others—to cover the
WORLD! Please help TBN keep
these dynamic ministries going
further and reaching more souls!
PLEDGE TODAY FOR
SPECIALTY & VARIETY
PROGRAMS!
Learn the latest prophetic
news, journey to foreign
mission fields, or be the
First to Know and keep up
with events in the Christian
world—you’ll want to make
TBN’s specialty and variety
programs a part of your day! Other
programs include: Billy Graham
Classics, Damascus Roads,
Against All Odds, More Than
a Conqueror…and more!
[Pictured left to right: First to Know
with Matt, Jan, Laurie, Caylan,
Cody and guest, Cesar Milan].

Join your worldwide TBN family for a glorious time of
REVIVAL Praise-a-Thon, November 4-9!

and hand of Moses; as well as the deliverance from
many enemies, even after crossing the Jordan River
under the leadership of Joshua.
Their mortal enemy was the Philistines who had
actually captured the Holy Ark of the Covenant that
had the tablets of the Ten Commandments placed
within it. As a result, God smote the Philistines and
eighty thousand of them died by the hand of God!
Believe me, the Philistines were only too glad to
return the Ark to the Israelites, which they did, but
that is another whole story.
continued on next page…

PLEDGE TODAY FOR EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS! Learn about health and nutrition,
explore the wonders of the universe, or take an exciting
Drive Through History—you’ll stay informed with
TBN’s educational programs! Your pledge will help us
keep these and other educational programs coming to
you every day: Dr. Jordan Rubin, ACLJ with Jay
Sekulow, American Heritage, Ancient Secrets of the
Bible…and more!
PLEDGE TODAY FOR MISSIONS!
TBN spans the globe with its international
networks: TBN Nejat TV, the Farsi language
network reaching Iran; The Healing Channel,
our Arabic language network covering the
Middle East; TBN-Russia, TBN-Italy, TBNEurope, TBN-South Pacific, TBN-Africa, the
Enlace Spanish language network reaching
all of Latin America; plus over 7,500 cable
and TV affiliates worldwide. Please help TBN
as we take the Name of Jesus to the world—
PLEDGE to support MISSIONS!

Completed earlier this year, TBN’s new Manila, Philippines satellite
uplink station now broadcasts the Gospel to the great “10/40” window
of the world—home to more than half the earth’s population!

continued from cover…

Samuel was the judge and prophet during this period.
Would you believe that after a period of time the
Philistines decided to invade and conquer Israel yet
again? They heard that Israel had repented and returned
to the God of Israel — the One who had killed eighty
thousand of the Philistines for violating the Holy Ark of
the Covenant. So here they came to conquer Israel!
“When the Philistines heard that the children of
Israel were gathered together in Mizpeh [to repent],
the lords of the Philistines went up against Israel.
And when the children of Israel heard it, they were
afraid of the Philistines.” (1 Sam. 7:7)
So here comes the trouble brought on because of
the backsliding and sin of the children of Israel. Even
though they had repented and God had forgiven them,
there was a price to be paid for their sin. That principle
continues to this very day, but this is another whole
teaching for us today.
Now it is getting very serious. The Philistines are
approaching and the children of Israel are in great fear:
“And the children of Israel said to Samuel,
Cease not to cry unto the LORD our God for us, that
he will save us out of the hand of the Philistines.”
(1 Sam. 7:8)
Most of us would call out the National Guard or the
Marines or the police — somebody to save us! But what
did Samuel do? Now, here is another KEY, another
SECRET to God’s deliverance from our troubles:
“And Samuel took a suckling lamb, and offered
it for a burnt offering wholly unto the LORD: And
Samuel cried unto the LORD for Israel; and the
LORD heard him. (1 Sam. 7:9)
How strange — the enemy swooping down upon
them and Samuel gives an OFFERING to the Lord! Our
military leaders would say he was nuts! Ah, but how
different are the ways of OUR LORD! That little lamb
offering was a type of our precious Lord Jesus who
would later be the Lamb of God that would ultimately
deliver us from our enemies if we would but put our
trust in Him! Praise the Lord!
So, now the “rest of the story.”

“And as Samuel was offering up the burnt
offering, the Philistines drew near to battle against
Israel: but the LORD thundered with a great thunder
on that day upon the Philistines, and discomfited
[confused] them; and they were smitten before
Israel.” (1 Sam. 7:10)
Don’t you want to know and serve this God who
alone can deliver us from trouble? I sure do and have
proved Him over and over. I am here today, and TBN is
here today, only by the hand of the God of Israel who has
raised we Gentiles and made us sons of the promise to
Abraham and the prophets as the apostle Paul declares:
“And if ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s
seed, and heirs according to the promise.” (Gal. 3:29)
Praise God — WE can call upon our God in times of
trouble, just as Samuel did, and know that God hears us
just the same. But don’t forget the KEY! Samuel first
offered God an OFFERING and God then gave them
a great victory over their enemies! Did the offering buy
the victory? No, a thousand times NO! It simply
acknowledged to Israel that God was now their God and
that their trust was wholly in Him.
Do you have any trouble? Do you need a deliverance
from something that has been troubling you? Are enemies
swooping down on you as they were the children of
Israel? Why not do what Samuel did? Offer God an
offering — tell Him that He is your God and that you will
love and serve Him the rest of your life.
Our great Fall Praise-a-Thon begins on November 4,
but you can make your pledge by mail or on our secure
website: www.tbn.org.
Jan and I love you, lo, these 34 years and will join
you in making this the greatest Praise-a-Thon ever —
and as we do, the proceeds will allow us to add more
satellites, stations, cables, and now internet streaming to
reach the rest of the world for Jesus!
God did it for Samuel and He is no respecter of
persons! Let us hear from you — you will be on our
prayer list forever!
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FOR ANY CALL AND PLEDGE:

“GIVE ME A J” by Arthur Blessitt
Those of you who have been in on one of the Arthur Blessitt
and TBN rallies know what this title means. The one most
memorable to me was April 30, 1980. About one million on fire
believers had gathered on the Capitol grounds around the
Washington monument. Several of the ministry leaders had
been given about five minutes each to address and inspire the
immense crowd of witnesses! Arthur was somehow omitted
from the list, so I gave him some of my time—and brother
when Arthur stepped up, the place went wild! But, if that was
awesome you should have heard Arthur’s first words—
“GIVE ME A J!” Then of course, came the rest
“E…S…U…S!” I’m sure they heard us around the whole world!
Don’t even think of not getting Arthur’s new book,
“GIVE ME A J”! It will light a new fire in us all to be effective
witnesses for Jesus.
Your Praise-a-Thon pledge by mail, phone call, or at
www.tbn.org will bring Arthur’s new book filled with hair
raising experiences as he has literally carried that large wooden
cross around the world! It will also inspire you to win the lost
as you start with “GIVE ME A J”!!

To pledge, go to www.tbn.org or call 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in the U.S. and Canada)

SEND YOUR LOVE GIFT TODAY TO: TBN, P.O. BOX A, SANTA ANA, CA 92711

OCTOBER LOVE GIFT — JEWEL CROSS LOCKET
Most everyone—men and women—love to wear a
cross necklace. Well, this one is different. It sparkles
like diamonds, but is unique in that it snaps open and
contains a tiny scroll upon which is written “GOD IS
LOVE” (I John 4:8).
Other small items could be placed in the locket
cross, or it may simply be worn as a symbol of your
faith. By the way, to demonstrate it to an unbeliever, the
little scroll can be popped out to start an effective
discussion about this “GOD OF LOVE”!
If you will read Arthur Blessitt’s new book, coming
out as our love gift in the November Praise-a-Thon,
you will know better how to witness to that unbeliever!
The jewel cross locket and chain is yours for your
love gift this month of October only.
Jan and I love you, too!
Call TBN’s Prayer and/or Pledge Line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in the U.S. and Canada)
For callers outside of the United States, please phone: +1-714-731-1000
To make or renew your Praise-a-Thon pledge,
or for more information about TBN please go to: www.tbn.org
A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place. The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for
more than one love gift. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you!

FOR $25 A MONTH OR $250 ONE TIME:

A MOST BEAUTIFUL HOLY FAMILY FABERGÉ STYLE EGG
Thousands of beautiful designs of the Holy Family with Baby
Jesus as the centerpiece are seen as we approach the Christmas
season. But you have not seen one like our second gift this Fall
Praise-a-Thon!
Shaped in the style of a Fabergé egg, it is decorated all over with
sparkling, jewel-like emblems of heaven! But even more unique are
the two doors that open and inside, there they are—the Holy Family
gathered around the greatest miracle ever—GOD BECOMING A
HUMAN who would grow into a Holy Man and through His suffering and passion, become our Savior! But that’s not
all—it is also a sweet music box that plays “Silent
Night.”
You will treasure this very special work of art and
probably want to display it year round. Your pledge as
indicated above will bring this made for TBN treasure
to you with our love!
Merry Christmas!
To receive the Praise-A-Thon gifts, it is necessary to make a pledge by mail, telephone or via the Internet
at www.tbn.org. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of pledge gifts and love gifts.

Experience dramatic reenactments
of Jesus’ life, death and resurrection.

tep back in time and experience the land of the
Bible as it was 2,000 years ago! Your journey will
take you to see replicas of the Wilderness Tabernacle,
the Great Temple, and the Garden Tomb. Discover
the amazing history of the Bible; explore the city of

S

Jerusalem in miniature; see reenactments of Jesus’
ministry, His life, death, and resurrection; and feel the
power and passion of original musical productions.
Your adventure in ancient Israel includes fascinating
exhibits, plays, musical presentations, and MORE!

For information go to: www.theholylandexperience.com or call 1-866-872-4659
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